RE Week Comes to Kaft
As Rev. Albertson Hurt

KAY RANDLES, Jerry Smith, and Jeff Smith, co-chairmen of the second fail Religious Life Emphasis Week,

confer with the Rev. Cyrus Albertson, father of CPS's Albertson and guest speaker during RE Week. The
Religious Emphasis program began Nov. 23 and concludes today.
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Socicil Calendar
Nov. 25—CPS Symphony Orchestra.
Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Vacation.
Dec. l—Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Chi
Omega Fireside.
Dec. 5—Sigma Chi-Pi Beta Phi
Dance.
Dec. 6.—Delta Delta Delta Dance.
Dec. 7—Choral Society - "The
Messiah."
Dec. 12—Phi Delta Theta Formal
Dance.
Kappa Sigma Dance.
Madrigal Concert.
Dec. 13—Chi Omega Dance.
Alpha Phi Dance.
lndee Christmas Party.
Dec. 14—Sigma Chi Parents'
Party.
Christmas Vespers.
Dec. 15—Indee Caroling.
Dec. 17—Christmas Vacation.
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Tacoma, Washington

Intramural Dissention May
Cause Loss of Trophy
Men's intramural department
announced to Central Board last
week, that the all-year Intramural
Trophy may be abolished because
of the dissention so far this year
in Intramural sports. It was stated
that the Intramural program may
lose its main goal, which is participation, if something isn't done
to curb the dissention.
Forensics department requested
Central Board last week to approve the transfer of funds within the Forensics budget to cover
the Salt Lake City debate tournament. A motion was seconded and
passed to this effect.
Finance committee recommended to Central Board that:
1. Students paying A S C P S

Parking Changes Gi111ve 325
Spaces to Student Use
Three hundred and twenty-five
parking spaces are now available
for general student parking on
campus, the administration announced last week.
This addition in parking space
was made possible through several steps taken by the administration to increase campus parking. These steps are as follows:
The completion of the construction in the street area immediately south of Howarth hail
has provided more parking space.
The returning for general parking
use of the middle parking area
next to Sutton Quadrangle has
given 26 additional spaces for
student parking.
A small parking area for the
private vehicles of the buildings
and grounds crew has been set up
behind South Hall, thus freeing 10
additional spaces on 13th St. in
front of South Hall.
The Harry Brown Quadrangle, recently completed, provides
additional parking behind the Music Building.
Sixty-five spaces have been
set aside for residents of the dormitories. The administration feels
that this number will prove quite
adequate although it is less than
the actual number of dorm cars
on campus, since not all the cars
are parked at the same time.

ister was doing well" and the fracture, while serious, was not
compound. They said he would
probably remain at the hospital
for about two days.
RE Week officials expressed
"deep regret" that the accident
occurred. Kay Randles, speaking
for the committee, said they
would invite Dr. Albertson back
at his earliest possible converiience.
Dr. Albertson was scheduled to
address an aU-college convocatioll
this morning but this and other
appearances this afternoon have
been canceled.
Religious Emphasis Week had
been keynoted by Dr. Albertson
Sunday night at services at the
First Methodist church. He spoke
on the subject, "Key to Life.'
He had made several other appearances on campus in connection with RE \Veek.
The guest speaker is the pastor
of First Methodist church in Seattle. Dr. Albertson is the father
of a member of the CPS faculty,
the Rev. Bob Albertson of the Religion Department.
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Religious Emphasis Week came
to an abrupt and unfortunate end
late last night.
Dr. Cyrus E. Albertson, the
noted Seattle theologian who has
been guest speaker for the threeday program, suffered a fractured
arm in a fall and is now "resting
comfortably" at Tacoma General
hospital.
The RE Week speaker was
walking from Tenzler hall to an
informal coffee hour in the SUB
when he stepped into a sunken
portion of the dormitory lawn. He
fell, breaking his arm at the elbow.
Kay Randles, a co-chairman of
RE Week, was walking with Dr.
Albertson when the mishap occurred. "We helped him to his
feet and into Tenzler where he
went right to his room," she commented. "He told us he thought he
had broken his arm." Dr. Albertson was given first aid by the college nurse and then taken to Tacoma General.
Albertson was immediately admitted to surgery where the fracture was set. Hospital attendants
said last night the Seattle mm-

similar situation presents itself in
regard to faculty and staff parking, in which case a lesser number of spaces than the total faculty and staff cars has also been
alloted.
Fie!dhouse Parking Urged
The college administration has
announced it feels more use
should be made of the Fieldhouse
lot before any further campus
areas are converted to student
parking places. Since it takes only
about five minutes to walk to
Jones Hall from the Fieldhouse,
the administration feels the use
of the Fieldhouse parking lot
should prove quite adequate to
student parking.
The administration also hopes
that students will begin to make
use of the islands in the middle
of Union Ave., which are also
about a five-minute walk from
Jones.
The administration would like
to ask all students if, at all possible, not to park near the 13th
and Alder, since the Kappa Sigma fraternity already needs what
parking area is available at that
location. It is also urged that no
parking be done, unless absolutely
necessary, on the north side of
18th St.
All students who are driving
(Continued on Page 4)

fees for one semester only must
pay $2.50 to receive a Tamanawas. (These students may pick
them up at the time of general
distribution.)
At the discretion of Finance
committee and after general distribution, the Tamanawas may be
sold to any individual for not less
than $2.50 each.
At the discretion of Finance
committee, the Tamanawas may
be sold to the Administration for
publicity purposes with direct or
indirect benefit to the ASCPS for
a minimum of. 50c apiece. This
may be done no earlier than
Thanksgiving vacation and after
sufficient time has elapsed for the
general sale of the Tamanawas.
A minimum of15 annuals
shall be kept for ASCPS records
and thelibrary.
A motion was seconded and
passed to adopt all the recommendations of Finance committee.
Co-recreation committee announced its chairman as Sondra
Einfeldt. The first co-rec activity
will be Dec. 5.

Berry

Elected Second
Vice President in WC

Last week in an Interfraternity
Council meeting, Ray Berry was
elected as Second Vice President
and publicity chairman, taking
over the post vacated by Bud
Bond. Bond was recently called
into the navy for a tour of active
duty.
Two weeks ago IFC donated
5100 to one of the administration's
badly depleted funds. This gift
was donated to the fund covering
the expenses for surgery incurred
by any CPS student who cannot
afford the operation. The administration extended their thanks to
IFC for the needed gift.
IFC is also planning a Christmas party to be held at a local
orphanage prior to the Christmas
vacation, Berry reported. All six
national Greek fraternities on the
campus will participate in this
event.

Turkey Day
Thanksgiving vacation foor
CPS students begins Nov. 26 at
noon. No afternoon classes will
be held Wednesday. School reconvenes Dec. 1 at 8 atn,

USUAL ATTIRE of high silk hat, white tie, and tails is sported by
Theta Chi's Joe Quilici and Warren Hall, shown wit htheir dates Sara
Peck (I.), and Marcia Raudebaugh during Friday's Greek Ball at the
Sportsmen's Chauteau. Burk Garret's group provided the music for
the annual affair.

Greek Bail, Held Saturday
At Chateau, Proves Success
The Greek Ball, presented by
Panhellenic and the Inter-Fraternity Council, was held Friday evening at the Sportsmen's Chauteau
from 9 until 12 a.m.
Nancy Lincoln and George Rogerso nwere the co-chairmen of the
affair. They were assisted by Linda Quiley, decorataions and programs; and Jackie Johnson, Skip
Hartford and Joe QQuillici as the
publicit ycommittee.
The well-known Burk Garrett
and his band furnished the music
for the evening.
The Theta Chis made their usual dashing appearance at this

formal function with the unusual
but entirely proper tall silk hats,
white gloves, canes an dtails. Another highlight of the evening
was the announcement that the
song "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"
was written by a member of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Large Greek letters in silver
and pine and fir boughs served as
decorations and enhanced the already atmospheris ballroom. Abackdrop with the different insignias of al Jthe fraternities and
sorortities o nit was provided for
those who wanted their pictures
taken.

Rally committee i nnounces Spirit
Trophy to Be Awarded on Cl/ass Basis
Rally committee has announced
plans for awarding the Spirit Trophy. Rally committee will award
the honor to the class showing the
most spirit in publicizing and attendance at games.
The trophy will be awarded on
a point system. The points will be
on a percentage basis. For example, if 20- per cent of the seniors were present at the next
game, then the senior class would
receive 20 points toward the trophy. Attendance at games will be
taken by convocation numbers.
Other points may be gained by
making banners, posters, challenging other classes in competition,
and extra school spirit promoting
ideas.

Plans are being made for a spirit Banquet and also a meet-theteam night for basketball.
Chuck Wade was elected to represent Rally Committee on Central Board, because it is not possible for Norm, Royse, president,
to attend the board's meetings.
The next Rally Committee meeting will be held today in the SUB.
Everyone is invited to attend and
present their ideas-.

No Trcli,I Tuesday
Due to the- holiday week-end,
there will be no Trail Dec. 2,
Trail Editor floyd Fessler announced. The next Trail will be
Dec. S.
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BySHARONMASON

The Chi Omegas held their fall hats, white gloves and carryi
ieusiruian Banquet at the SUB canes.
On Monday, Nov. 17, the SAE
kunge Monday night, Nov. 17,
.'fl'
Ionoring Mrs. Thompson, their fraternity serenaded Georga Dee
.
ch apter visitor. A coffee hour was M a r t i n and Judy Weightman,
&d with the Sigma Chis at noon who recently announced their pinI
nings.
St Wednesday.
_____
The Sigma Nus held a fireside
Tri Deltas held their annual with
the Alpha Phis Monday:
D4LIUL !'uv.
't,
irvunuers
iay
by JOHN TRIPLETT
.
Nov.
17.
-.
The
Tn
Delta
at Wellman's.
Entertainment
was
supplied
by
Who is Known and Respected.
pledges were kidnapped by t h e
Len Lukin, who played his dccBy All
members n Nov. 17, and a joint
tric guitar, and by Lorna Royal,
Answered a knock at the door meeting was held at Jeanette
who led the group in making up 'a
the other night to find a shifty- Swenson's home.
story about a typical Sigma No
eyed, emaciated looking fellow
At the Alpha Phi and Sigma Alpha Phi Fireside.
with a briefcase under his arm. Clii pledge dance "International
The membership was honored
He had a sinister look about him, Playboy," Chuck Comeau and his
by the news that Sigma Nu, John
and my immediate reaction was date, Gail Pokela were voted the
Wilson had been awarded the
that he was a friend of Sally Jo best playboy and playmate of the
Carnegie Hero's Medal for pulling
Riewald who had come to punch evening.
a
man to safety from a burning
me in the nose. Well, he said that
As a group, the Theta Chis ata mutual friend had given him my tended the Greek Ball last Friday automobile.
Jay McCue is a new member of
name, and that he had a wonder- evening wearing tux, tails, top
Sigma
Nu's'21st pledge class.
ful free gift for me.
"Okay, so give it to me," I said,
fully aware that the "mutual
friend" was the city directory.
"Well, you see," he began, with
a professional chuckle right out
By SYLVIA STOKES
splashy pink print to a rich black
of' Business Administration 101,
solid. Some of the more prorninWhat
is
the
most
captivating
and before I knew what had hapent colors for this fall are shade
pened, he had slipped past me, fashion magic which creates a of bright orange, bitter green, and
sparkling
mood?
Romantic
and
turned off the TV, and plopped
feminine party clothes: In one of midnight blue. For the less formal
down in the living room.
this month's fashion magazines, occasions, and yet with a "dress
up, but not too much" theme,
Fifteen minutes later, he wound the dress was explained as "the
up his fitch for a lifetime sub- core of the assured beauty's after- smooth wool jerseys with empire
scription to the "Gila Monster Re- five wardrobe," a necessity for jackets, wool and flannel sheaths
with empire blousing, and the fitview."
that well groomed look during an
I dodged past him and turned evening's entertainment almost ted doll-waist prints are in view.
on the T\T again. "The free gift," anywhere, short of a grand ball.
Accessories such as dainty,
I reminded him.
The importance of wearing glam- sparkling pins, close fitting braceHe pretended not to hear me Orous apparel leaves little doubt lets, drop earrings, and the new
and held up a huge flash card of a treasured night out. Of course popular headbands, accented with
which proclaimed that the sub- the dress represents something
rhinestones, pearls, and weaves of
scription rate was a mere 1.9
different to every woman, and the color, are favorable.
cents per day, 'or, if I preferred, picture she views of the dress is
The new look in evening shoes
2.8 cents per day, not counting a part of her own personality.
is brocade, satin and faille. DresSaturdays, Sundays and legal holThe new look in party clothes sy fabrics with pointed shoes ar4
idays. In my best imitation of
Peter Lorre, I asked if he had this fall includes many lengths of high delicate heels, make a diseard that a door-to-door drum- waistlines from the cigh, mighty tinctive accent to any party coser had been found buldgeoned empire-builders, to the close fit.. tume. Splashy colors tinted to
ting doll-waist effects. This high match the favorite party dress is
;ght in that very block.
an exciting way to gain party
He said he hoped nothing like waisted effect, sometimes accentglamour for that special date.
that happened to him because he ed with a bow, sash, or cumberThere is little chance for an unwas the sole support of four ii- bun in the front and back of the
legitimate brothers and times sure dress, seems to be "the" trend for
successful
"evening out" when
were tough and he hadn't made a this JaIl.
one has that well groomed fee1.ir'
in
party
clothes
the
pattern
and
sale all week.
I stood up in my chair in a CO]Or can be anywhere from a to begin it with.
vain attempt to peel' over the
flash card to see the golf ball
slam into the invisible (rap, rap)
shield. The next card offered a
bonus persuader of a free sun
dial.
I decided to try a standard tricL
that always discourages those
fawning solicitors of petition sig..
natures. "How about endorsing
this petition to re-establish the
Convention of "Jus Prima Noctis?"
.01
I put in hastily as he drew breath
for another assault.
"Glad to," he said, and slipped
my pen into his pocket.
It was time for another cornmercial, and I was jumping up
and down to see the cowboy toss
the rope into the invisible (rap,
rap) shield. In desperation.,, I
faked him out by leaning to the
a man
"...
left, then lunging to the right. I
took the poker from the hearth
,.
rack and gave him a cross-eyed
wear's in
r
grin.
He licked his lips nervously.
"Did you s-s-say 'bludgeoned'?"
I circled warily and fingered my
hair down over my forehead. The
front door sticks a bit, but he was
tailored
through it, flash cards and all, in
and styled
record time.
I' " .-.,.
for a
"How about my free gift?" I
sr. arled.
"Straight A"
As he flew off the porch, he
campus
threw me a whole box of plastic
viebelfletzers. I figured that 1 was
look!
entitled only to one, so I chased
him: but he must have been in a
hurry, because he kept running.
j
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beat...
They can be found throughout America, in the subways,
in the alleys,, in San Francisco jazz joints and New York
bars, in the schools and in the insane asylums.
An explanation of what makes the beat generation so
"beat" may be gained in this paragraph, gleaned from "The
Village Voice," the weekly publication of Greenwich Village.
"And what beat these beat babies? Why, being alive. It hurts
to live, and the more alive you are, the more it can hurt. Besides, there are problems. So keep it cool, make it dead pan
all the way through, lie down aud play dead doggie, it's easier
and safer."
Steve Harris writes a particularly revealing account of
the "beat generation" as a whole in this week's Seen and Reviewed column on page four. This, combined with John Keliher's review of "Howl," by Allen Ginsberg in last week's issue, should present a complete picture of the "heat generataion" as we of the Trail see it.
Anyone care to join?

HEAR THIS
To the Editor:
tions from certain administration
I note with satisfaction that offices. I wish to cite in particuCentral Board, through the good lar, the three-page letter alleged
offices of Publications Committee. to have been written by Dean
has rounded up six or more "good Smith's office in collaboration
writers" for the Trail. Thus its with John Sherwood relevent to
quality will be improved. the parking problem. Within that
May I suggest that these worth- college "White Paper" I note that
ies be immediately employed in the writers have "finalized" the
the following capacities: parking problem. Where in the
Two or more of these "good name of Madison Avenue have
writers" are urgently needed to these gentlemen found the word
ghost write the material usually "finalize?" Certainly it is not corfound in the column "The Presi- rect English.
dent's Corner." The grammar of
Central Board's point is well
that
column
is terrible,
the sub- taken in this quarter. Now, physiSeveral
more
are obviously
ject matter worse.
cian, HEAL THYSELF.
—JOHN KELIHER.
needed to translate communica-
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The New Look

High style... on a
student budget!'

fl
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Beauties are NOT BORN
They're Taylor-Made-
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PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS..

You Can Be, Too!
NOW it's easy to graduate with
honors in glamour! In the short time
left we can show you how to be
more charming, poised, radiantly
lovely on your BIG DAY! Learn the
secrets of ' cosmetic application
figure control fashion 'grooming
etiquette speech and conversation
hair styling self-improvement
personality development.

CHARLESON'S

• Fountain and Diner Service
Visit, Phone, Write
TODA V for Free Beauty.
Evaluation Quiz-.. Your
FIRST STEP to a
glamorous new "YOU."

SMORGASBORD Dinner.. $1.35

Every Saturday, 4-7 P.M.
915 No. Lawrence
SI( 9-3818

The COMPLETE Store for MEN

TYPING

Luiidquist -Lilly

ALL KINDS DONE IN MY
HOME - Reasonable Rates
- 1915 No. Union -

11th and Commerce

SK 9-2761

Open Monday and Friday 'til 9:00 P. M.

Schools in all prineipl cities

no
/

I Finishing School & Modeling Studio

114 South 10th St.

MA 7-2182
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The LUCIff LOGGEK

Timers Upset
Chain-Gang

,

!'

ByDOUGPERKINS

The Loggers finished the football campaign like champions with
two consecutive shutouts, a O verdict over PLC and the 14-0 smash
of WWCE. CPS won three of the last four contests to end the season.
with a 4-5 record. Looking back over the season the Loggers started
slow, losing four out of the first five games. Other than the 277
defeat to the Seattle Ramblers, the 19-20 loss to Central, the 13-19 loss
to Whitworth, and the 7-13 loss to UBC, could have easily gone the
other way with a little luck. The loss of big ilI Oches, the rugged
Logger center, early in the season may have been the deciding factor.
Although the Maroon and Whites did not win the championship. the
Loggers ended the season in style with a near maximum performance
against the Western Vikings.

7
7
f

•

.

Here and there in football. During the Western game, Jerry Thacker set two new CPS records. Thacker ended the season with a total
offense mark of 1,005 yards of which 124 of these came during the
WWCE game on 31 plays-5 out of 14 passes for 78 yards and 17
carries for 48 yards. Thacker also set a school passing record with 49
completions in 93 attempts for 811 yards and 7 touchdowns.
End Herby Richey ended his brilliant four year CPS career with
a season's total of 23 receptions for 432 yards and 4 touchdowns.

The third small college ranked Willamette University Bearcats
finally lost a game. The loss was not an upset for the Bearcats ran
into the nation's second ranged football team, the Arizona State Lumberjacks. The 7-0 loss ended a string of 8 wins for Willarnette and the
win was the ninth in a row for the staters.
This week in sports: The wrestling team will be turning out regularly now that football is over. Both "A" and "B" basketball leagues
of the intramural basketball system are in full swing. At the intramural

meeting, Monday, Nov. 17, Coach Erwin stressed the importance of
participation in the intramural program. There is still time to get on
an intramural hoop squad.

The Short Timers broke out of
. their slump at an opportune time
as they shut out the league leading Chain Gang, 4-0, in Independt hnu,1io
Bob cn
;;is 'i;ci "1; 's team to victory rolling a 534 series and a 221 single
game. Bill Henton contributed a
508 total. Alex Miller was tops
for the Gang with a 533 and a
201; Jim Maniatis had a 509. The
Timers retained their second place
position and pulled to within seven games of the pace-setters.
The Snakes pulled into third
place by virtue of a 3-1 decision
over the tigers. Les Hall paced
the Snakes with a 490, while Larry Jenson's 461 topped the Tigers' scoring. The Serpents are 9i/
game sout of first place.
The Rear Guard, evidently tired
of holding down last place in the
standings, defeated the Korvets,
4-0, and moved into fourth place.
Doug Welch had the high single
of the day, 223, and posted a 512,
his first 500 series of the year.
Gary Anderson, likewise, got his
first 500 with a 503 total. George
Booth was the Korvets' high mart
with 465.
League Standings
W L GB

Six Loggers on Evergreen
Conference All-Star Squad
The CPS Loggers dominated the
Evergreen conference all - star
football team announced Saturday
in Spokane, placing five men on
the offensive eleven and one on
the defensive unit.
Central Washington and Western Washington, who wound up
in a first-place tie, placed only
three men and two men, respectively, on the offensive unit. CPS
wound up third in the standings.
Logger offensive choices were
end, Herb Richey; tackle, Jack
Bolton; guard, Bob Pierce; backs,
Jerry Thacker and Bob Austin.
Picked as a deep back on defense was Mike Cranston.
Logger linemen earning honorable mention were l-Ierm Mag-

6 th Avenue

**
*

LAU ND ER Eli E

WASH, DRY, FOLD
1-DAY SHIRT SERVICE ond
DRY CLEAN4ING
SELF-SERVICE, 20c WASH,
lOc DRY

3624 6th Ave.
Tocoma, Wshingtcn

nuson, Babe Buholm. and Rod
Hoepner.
¶ogger backs earning honorable mention were Dick Pruett
and Ron Suslick.
Corky Bridges, conference leader in total offense, rushing, punting and scoring, landed one half back spot for Central on offense
and tied with Mike Cranston of
CPS for a place in the defensive
backfield.
There also was a tie in the defensive tackle position between
Bolton and Bill Palmer of Eastern.
End Bill Cole of \Vhitworth,
Bridges, Bolton, guard Ed Melbourne of Western and tackle
Larry Maguire of Central were
named to both units.
British Columbia was not included in the balloting because
they did not play a complete
round-robin schedule.
0. T. CLUB ACTIVITiES

At a recent meeting the Occupational Therapy club invited two
women to speak about their aff illations at different hospitals. There
were Miss Marilyn Cameron from
Ohio State and Miss Nell Ambrose, a CPS graduate.
Election of officers was completed and they will hoid office
throughout the school year. They
are, president, Wanda Knannlein;
vice president, Astrid Berg; secretary-treasurer, Calista Minor; program chairman, Arija Lietuvietis;
publicity chairman, Ellen Yocom;
scribe, Cecile Wildin, and historian, Margaret Moodie.

PATRONIZE YOURI
• ADVERTISERS.
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Intramural Hump

Races

tl I•I!
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The Vets and Kappa Sigma got
off to a roaring start in their respective intramural leagues last
week. The Vets swept through
three games to take the lead in
the "B" league race, while the
Kappa Sigs won two straight to
lead the "A" division,
The Kappa Sig "A" league team
defeated Sigma Nu 43-34, a n d
Todd Hall 52-43. Other 'A" league
action saw the Phi Delts thump
the Sigma Chis 62-36. and lose to
Sigma Nu 55-40. ROTC humbled
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 8-16 to remain undefeated. SAE also lost to
Sigma Chi 53-18.
In "B" league action the Vets
roiled over the Indees 67-32, took
the SAEs 64-8, and narrowly got
past the Kappa Sigmas 39-35.
SAE won from the Phi Delts 32-20
and lost to Sigma Chi 52-36. Kap- pa Sigma defeated Sigma Chi 5722 and Sigma Nu 71-35. Sigma Chi
ran away from Phi Delta 72-8
League Standings so far are:
"A" League

Chao Gar,t

22"

51/2

Short Timers

15 1!2

12 1 /,

7

Soakes ...................12

15

near Guard ........... 12

15 10 1!,

9,

Kcn*ets

11

17 11'l

Tigers

10

18 12'-2

• Hurgry?
• lrI,irsfy?

"B" League
WL
Vets.................................. 3 0
Kappa Sigma .................. 2 1
Sigma Clii ........................ 2 1
SigmaNu ........................ 11 1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ... ...II 2
indees ................................ 01
Phi Delta Theta .............. 0 3
1

• Lonesome?

PAT'S
NO. 21!st AND CAKES ST.

1C1t, ISA M ,,L,tr

fl.t C.' 0 '1 '-F COCA-COLA eeur,.Nv.

WL

Kappa Sigma ....................2 0
ROTC............................. 1 0
SigmaNu ........................1 1
Phi Delta Theta ............... I I
Sigma Chi ........................11 1
Todd Hall ........................0 1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.. .... 0 2
p.

i ayors
2614¼ Sixti Ave.
BR 2.1077

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

*

OFF10E MACHINE

2703 SIXTH AVENUE

Soles and Rentals

Typewriters
If you see a financial 8ball in
your future, there is a way you
an Start getting ahead of itflow!
A life insurance program started
vhiIe you're still in college can be
the first step in your lifetime
financial planning. And you profit
by lower premiums.
Your campus representative Is
qualified to discuss with you a
variety of plans to take care of
your present and future needs.
JIM M I L L E R
408 Rust Bldg.
SK 2-8456

BR 2-3191

When You Wont Office Supplies

C. Fred Christensen

Portables

-

Standard Models

(3 o sh fJ]L L) h
's

STAT 10 N ER
932 Pacific Ave - BR 2.4629
Tacoma, Wosh

roTf

how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the

hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well—how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
is the man for us.

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?i
-

SEE

-

Proctor

ktied under authorify ef The Ceco..CcJo Ceripony by

SHOE REPAIR

PROVIDENT MUTUAL

3817½ North 26th

Life Insurance (Ipany
of PhiladelpMs

All Work Guaranteed

Keep your books and papers dry.

Buy a TOTE-BAG

PACIFiC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, TACOMA, WASH.
C 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
C01CO" Is a registered trude-mork.
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CPS-Tacoma Symphony
Presents Beethoven's Fifth
The CPS-Tacoma Symphony Orchestra will present Beethoven's
flfth Symphony, Nov. 25, as a
preview of the voting request
which took place at the orchestra's opening concert. At that
time ballots were included in the
program so the audience could
vote on the music of composers
they would like to hear on the final concert on April 14.
The response to these requests
by the audience was so good that
the orchestra will begin to meet
some of the requests on its next
concert with the Beethoven Symphony. Although the final concert
will be made up entirely of these
requests, the orchestra will try to
play favored composers throughOut the season.

More than 700 votes were cast
at the opening concert, putting
Tschaikowsky at the top of the
preferred list. Beethoven ran second with Johann Strauss, Sibelius, and Mozart running a close
third. These are the composers
that will occupy the programming
of the final concert. Half the program will be devoted to the ever
popular 'Nutcracker Suite" of
Tschaikowsky. Johann Strauss'
overture to "Die Fledermaus" will
open the concert, and those lovers of Siberlius will hear the familiar tone poem "Finlandia."
The third and fourth concerts
will pay tribute to two other favored composers. The orchestra
will play DeBussy's "Blessed Damoiselle" on Jan. 20, when the
girls' chorus of Anne Wright Seminary will take the spotlight, and
Brahm's "Academic Festival Overture" will open the March 10
concert.
The local composers on the ballot with high votes were John
Cowell and Leroy Ostransky. The
public is promised future hear.
.._.._:_ u iiese comngs ul uie Illusle
posers.
Harry Aldrich, well known Tacoma tenor, and the Rev. Mr. Wilbur C. Woodhams, Rector of the
Christ Episcopal Church, will be
featured as guest stars during the
performance. Mr. Aldrich will sing
an aria from Mascagnis opera
"Cavelleria Busticana" and Mrs.
Woodhams will climax the program with a narration of Aaron
Copland's "Lincoln Portrait."
...t IL..
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6th Ave. at Oakes
Night Before Freshman Bonfire, a Watch was Given to
Some Girl to Hold.
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By STEVE HARRIS
How can one achieve "together.
Engaged in a race from one
ness" with the Beat Generation?
thrill to another, it honors values
Membership is open to any CPS that are entirely selfish. The instudent who meets the qualifica- ner experience is paramount, to
tions described below in this col- the exclusion of all else. While
umn.
claiming to be the true non-conLast week Mr. John 1< e I i h a r formists to a sick society whose
gave us a sympathetic presenta- falseness they alone have pertion of beatness as expressed in ceived, they actually run in packs,
Allen Ginsberg's poem, "Howl." crowd together in smoke • filled
Mr. Keliher found in "Howl" a North Beach bars or in the base"Whitmanesque rendition of the ment dives of Greenwich Village.
nihilistic philosophy written by a They even have a uniform - . a
man who has seen all good causes torn sweatshirt, sweat-stained and
(go) sour." While one might wish dirty; faded blue jeans, leather
for a more careful explanation of boots and jackets.
what Keliher means by "WhitTheir poetry ,their books, their
manesque . . . nihilism." one can statements Of disbelief are inarticnonetheless agree with his prem- ulate; even the emotions they exise that society HAS .failed to press are restrained, buried deep
provide "a place in the inn" for in the subconscious. This is perthose unhappy souls whose sensi- haps a fault. While such authors
tivity, intelligence and social con- as Kerouac and Ginsberg employ
science has been seared into in- only disjointed word groups and
sensibility by the callous expedi- indescriminate, incoherent accumencies and materialism of contemulations of detail, their total effect
porary society.
nonetheless is often one of forceThe literary representatives of ful impact, rich in emotional asthe Beat Generation—and let us sociations. Some have claimed,
assume for the moment that such however, that their deliberate oba generation actually does exist- scurity only constitutes a smoke
have seen active idealism either screen for lack of valid intellectcrushed under foot by absolutist ual content. But this criticism was
governments and war lords, or brought against Cummings and
starved to death by an indifferent even His Holiness Eliot himself.
society. In reaction, they have
Yet of even greater significance
rejected the abortive fountain of than their willful inarticulateness,
idealism—which is the reasoning indifference to communicate in
intellect—and have instead sought lucid, reasoned, coherent terms,
to live life on the purely animal is their stupefying apathy, their
level of sensual experience. It is total "what do I careism" toward
these experiences that the writer any ethical goals of any kd.
endeavors to communicate, or They are striving for nothing;
rather suggest.
They will reap nothing.
Mr. Keliher states that Ginsberg
All who are satisfied with such
and his soul mates see man as cultivated defeatism are encourexisting "among an infinite num- aged to sign the list on the SUB
ber of possible experience." Yet bulletin board.
every experience is felt, not on
the rational level, but on the sensual plane. They are ,then, hedo- Worker on New SUB
nists who seek delight in "an angry fix," a drunken dream, a Collapses, Now OK
speeding car, cool jazz, Thomas'
Steel worker Ted Jelle, 57, of
poetry, or a little innocent sodo2313 So. 14th St., collapsed yesmy.
terday morning at work near the
For confirmation of this asser- construction of the new SUB.
tion read leading "beat" spokesJelle was taken to the Tacoma
man Jack Kerouac's 'On the Road' General
hospital, pronounced in
or his later novel 'The Subterraneans.' There, besides the sat- satisfactory condition, and reisfied acceptance of animal ex- leased very soon after the acciThe reason for his collapse.
istence—which, incidentally, de- dent.
nies the distinguishing feature of is unknown.
humanity—its intellect—one finds
a totally negative philosophy. Disillusioned by the world's emascuB U Dl L'Slation of the spiritual principles of
FLOWERS
love, brotherhood, justice, intel*
lectual progress, and freedom, the
2616 6th Ave.
Beat Generation refuses to fight;
MA 7-3890
it returns to the comfortable isolation of the womb; it denies its
responsibilities to humanity.
Throwing up its hands in disDILL HOWELL
gusted rejection of burgeois mor ality, it suffers a perpetual hunSPORTING GOODS
ger for a satisfaction which it
WILSON
never finds.
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St. MA 7-5665

LOOK!
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Esdav. November 25. 15

Jay's Cafe
Under New Manogement
3023 6th Ave. - MA 7-7583

Parking Changes1
Pro vide 325 Spaces
(ContInued from Page 1)
cars at any time on campu
should register them with th
Plant Office either at the time 01
registration or at any later date'
The Plant Office will then fur.
nish them with registration stick.
ers.
Registration stickers will be is
sued by the Plant Office at tht
time of registration for spring se
mester. In this way, the adminis ,
tration hopes to keep abreast 01
the number of cars needing park.
ing every day, and further hopes
to be of assistance to students in
cases where lights are left on and
other such occasions.'

Debate Squad Travefs
To Salt Lake Tourney
Last Saturday the CPS debatc
squad left for Salt Lake City,
Utah to test their skill in a na•
tional debate tournament.
Those attending are Jackie Car.
michael, Charles Comeau, Bett
Delo, Dick Fritts, Winnie Hertzog
Elaine Klein, Jinx Rector, Pete
Rippe, and Pat Wayne. They wil
be accompanied by Dr. Battin an
Mr. Hanson, debate coaches.
The CPS debators have place
very well in debate touranment
so far this year, taking one first
two seconds, and four thirds i
the PLC tournament held Nov
6-8.

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

• Treat the Family at Home.
Delicious CHICKEN, French
Fries - for a Party of Five-

ONLY $2.95
Get Them at...

Scotty's
Tacoma Ave. and Division

Deluxe Cafe

• Freshly Baked Pizza
• Italian Spaghetti
• Choice Steaks
• Seafoods
WE SPECIALIZE IN GOOD
FOOD AND SERVICE
Daily

6th Ave. at Pine
a.m-4 a.m.—Sun. 'till 12

Indee News
By MARILYN SALT

Recently the ISAs took a collection for a Thanksgiving basket for
some deserving family. Almost $8
was received and more is anticipated.
At the Nov. 17 meeting the
members were treated to a stuffed
animal show. They witnessed everything from "worrybirds" to a
huge "Teddy" bear. Gary Larson
was narrator for the animal land
stories.
Independents are anxiously anticipating their coming Christmas
Fireside Dec. 13. Co-chairmen for
the event are Sally Caidwell and
Tom Allison.
The "Indee of the Month" for
Ooctober is George Quigley. Stu
McKenzie held the honor for September.
Representing the Indee men in
the intramural basketball league
are Dave Zaski, Bob Dunbar, Mel
Henry, Howie Eastman, and Jack
Riekena. They are being coached
by Warren McNeely.
LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPE WRITERS FOR RENT
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY

•

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4801

1610 Center St.

THANK YOU!...
For being so cooperative in your
Tamanawas portrait sittings.
*
ALL PROOFS ARE FINISHED!
*
All Greek-Central Board-Faculty pictures have been
delivered. If yours has not been received, check with
Tarnanawas office or our studio.
Senior cap and gown proofs may be picked up at
studio.
*
Make up sittings or a special sitting may be had on
Thursday, Dec. 4 from S a.m. to 7 p.m. Phone for appointment.

*
RETURN PROOFS BEFORE DEC. 1.

441c#tajI
6th and Proctor
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